
Programs and Classes

With song and a sacred container, learning can thrive. These sessions are rooted in
tradition, heart-expansive, and deeply connective, taught with authenticity, playfulness,
and love. Perfect at conferences, during weekends in residence, or online. Each one is
intentional, accessible, interactive, and actually works well over zoom!

T’fillah
TheDeepDive
Whether in services or teaching, we often rush through our liturgy. So let’s slow down.
Through the Light Labmethodology of chevruta (partnered) study, song, and personal
reflection, we’ll take one gem of our liturgy and raise it to the light.What do our ancestors
have to say to us right now?What does our own soul yearn to say? In this safe and
supportive environment, let’s dive deep, open our hearts, andmove from liturgy to prayer.

Singing as a Spiritual Practice
Gathering together in song is powerful- what makes it so?What does the voice have to
teach us about prayer itself? Through the vulnerable and potent act of singing, wewill give
ourselves permission to open up, try something new, and connect to something greater
than ourselves.

The Light Lab Podcast, Live!
Go “behind the scenes” and host your very own episode of the Light Lab Podcast.Whether
a round-table with the hosts, or an interviewwith your clergy, educators, or guests, it’s an
exciting newway to learn together. Live chat and q&a offer evenmore interaction. Plus,
your synagogue or organization will be named as a sponsor of the episode upon its
release!

OhMyG?D! Prayer in Everyday Life
What’s the point of prayer? Is prayer innately human?What does that mean for our
liturgy? (andwhere is g?d in all of this?) Through sacred text, quotes, and our own stories,
we’ll explore a variety of answers, what theymean for our synagogue life, andwhat they
mean for our every-day.

RISE&SHINE online
rise&shine is an immersive, embodied, heart-centered journey through the liturgy,
expertly guided and lovingly curated. Let’s breathe, feel, and dance out our prayers. Put on
your headphones and let the house beats open your soul to joy.
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Praying for Change- Spirituality and Social Justice
Prayer and liturgy can seem removed from our fight for amore just world. Howmight
t’fillah actually encourage and inspire action in us? Let’s look at prayer and liturgy through
the lens of social justice, and explore how spiritual practice can change us and our world.

g?d and g?d language

s*ngs ab-ut g?d: a divinemusical exploration
What does “God” mean to you? How has that changed over the course of your life? How
canmusic help us explore these big questions in our communities? Andwhy do these
questionsmatter? Through soulful, playful original songs rooted in sacred texts and
personal story, wewill sing, explore, andwrestle with g?d together.

HaShem-Wrestling with g?d’s names in text
The Holy One, The Source, The Force, The Great Dude in the Sky- what we call g?d has
tremendous power.What are these names, andwhat happens if we encounter one in
Torah or liturgy that we don’t agree with? Together, we’ll explore a text that wrestles with
this question, a few dozen g?d “nicknames,” and discuss what g?dmeans, and couldmean,
to each of us.

HaShem-Wrestling with g?d’s names in song
Usingmelodies old and new, we’ll move from the brain to the heart, experimenting with
calling out to g?d in song using different names, and singing pieces of our own liturgy that
wrestle with the very concept of prayer. How does it feel within us, and if we all have our
own names, how dowe pray in community?

songs about g?d: Anim Z’mirot
Songs I sing, and poems I weave, though I have never seen You…What does it mean to
pray to a g?d who even the prophets never truly knew? This prayer-poem from the 12th
century is a deep yearning of the heart, and through exploring the poetry, textuality, and
melody, wewill aim to uncover its secrets and find reflections in our own lives today.
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